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Introduction
In tubular bones, the structural stiffness is determined ex-
clusively by the specific stiffness (elastic modulus) and the
spatial distribution of bone tissue1-4 (Figure 1a). Bone tissue
stiffness, chiefly determined by genetic factors, depends on
tissue mineralization and tends to vary relatively little (gener-
ally within the same order of magnitude) between different re-
gions of the same bone5-18. However, the mechanical14 and
metabolic environments of bones18 can also affect bone tissue
micro-porosity (cell lacunae, vascular channels, Haversian re-
modeling, microdamage). Cortical tissue distribution can vary
widely as a function of the stress determined by load-bearing.
In long bones stressed in uniaxial compression, diaphyseal
strength depends chiefly on the bone mass present in the per-
pendicular bone cross-setion. When bending or torsional mo-
ments contribute to bone load, diaphyaseal strength will
increase with the distance of cortical tissue from the neutral
axis, as technically described by the axial and polar cross-sec-
tional moments of inertia (CSMIs), respectively2-4. 
The CSMIs can only be modified by a directional orienta-
tion of periosteal bone formation and/or endocortical resorp-
tion (Frost’s modeling drifts). Bone mechanostat is a feedback
mechanism that regulates bone structural stiffness by orienting
modeling drifts as determined by the usage-induced bone
strains5,6,19-22. The system tends to homogenize bone strain dis-
tribution in dynamically equivalent bone sites (Figure 1b), sug-
gesting that the way the tissue is distributed within a bone is
quite as important as the volume of material6,23. This would
involve a trade-off between stiffness and mass, or between ma-
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terial and geometric properties1,4,5 which would tend to maxi-
mize the CSMI/mass relationship in bones loaded in bending
or torsion1. Thus, the efficiency of bone mechanostat could be
described by how well every available unit of cortical bone
mass is utilized to optimize the cross-sectional design as a
function of the supported compression (mass), or bending of
torsion loads (CSMIs)4,24, with some expected site speci-
ficity20,25-27. In this study, such associations are regarded as
“distribution/mass” (d/m) relationships (Figure 1a). The mod-
eling response to mechanical stimuli should also grow as a
function of bone tissue deformability at every site26,28,29. That
kind of association could be described by inverse relationships
between the bending or torsion CSMI’s and the specific stiff-
ness of bone tissue in different bone sites. In this study, such
associations are regarded as “distribution/quality” (d/q) rela-
tionships (Figure 1a). 
The pQCT technology can determine indicators of cortical
bone mass, volumetric density, and distribution30 (Figure 1a), and
hence analyze the abovementioned relationships (Figure 1b).
However, that kind of investigation has largely been over-
looked18. We have demonstrated an inverse relationship between
tomographic and mechanical indicators of bone material and geo-
metric properties in different instances31-40. In the present study,
we aim to describe and interpret some d/m and d/q relationships
at the tissue and organ levels of complexity by extending the
analysis of the pQCT indicators of tibial cortical bone mass, vol-
umetric density and distribution previously obtained in healthy
sedentary individuals and in trained runners38,40. With that pur-
pose, we studied the relationship between bending and torsion
CSMI’s (Y) with indicators of the cortical mass (BMC, X1), to
analyze the corresponding d/m curves, and with indicators of the
mineralization of cortical tissue (as assessed by its volumetric
Figure 1. a. Schematic representation of the biological determination of the mechanical quality of cortical bone tissue (left column) and the
spatial distribution of that tissue (right column) to comform the structural stiffness, toughness and strength of long-bone diaphyses as combined
outputs. In a central column (in grey), the pQCT indicators of cortical bone tissue mass (BMC), distribution (CSMI’s) and “quality” (volumetric
BMD) determined in this study as descriptors of the relationships involved in the d/m and d/q associations are also indicated. b. Representation
of the proposed feed-back system (bone mechanostat) that would control structural bone stiffness as a function of the strains provoked by the
loads usually supported by the bone, within an analogous scheme to that sketched in (a).
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BMD (X2), a linear correlate of its intrinsic stiffness
5), to analyze
the corresponding d/q curves. We hypothesized that: 1. in those
conditions, the observed d/m relationships should be described
by positive relationships, and the d/q relationships by negative
relationships, and 2. the adjustment of the data to the correspon-
ding correlation curves should be more significant toward the
center regions of the bones than toward the bone ends, as an ex-
pression of the bone design adaptation to bending or torsion
stresses which are known to be progressively predominant to-
ward the mid-diaphysis22,38,40. In addition, the study aimed to de-
scribe the effect of the degree of physical activity of the
individuals, and the eventual interference of sex-related factors
on the d/m and d/q relationships in the assayed conditions.
Material and methods
The study participants. The study included 10 men and 12
women, all healthy and with sedentary habits (untrained indi-
viduals), and 10 male and 14 female endurance runners,
matched for age (sedentary/runners, men=31.9±3.1 / 33.9±3.2
yr; women=30.9±3.2 / 31.3±3.9 yr; ANOVA: n.s.), weight
(men=79.7±10.7 / 78.6±4.4 kg; women=56.1±2.5 / 54.5±4.3
kg; ANOVA: n.s.) and height (men=176.1±3.2 / 174.7±2.9 cm;
women=164.0±1.8 / 160.5±5.0 cm; ANOVA: n.s.). All runners
had engaged in regular long-distance running comprising 3-5
sessions per week, 10-15 km per session, for 8 years or longer,
at an average velocity of 11.9±0.5 km/h for men and 10.6±0.7
km/h for women. None of the participants had a history of frac-
tures or diseases, smoking or drinking, or treatments affecting
the skeleton, and none of the women had a history of menstrual
disorders. Informed consent was obtained by each individual
before inclusion in the study. The study has been approved by
the Hospital’s Ethics Committee [Application # 83, Comité de
Ética, Hospital Provincial del Centenario, Rosario, Argentina].
pQCT Measurements. The entire right tibia of each individual
was scanned with an XCT-2000 scanner (Stratec, Germany). The
radiation dose involved a total body equivalent dose of 0.9 μSV
per scan, with a cumulative dose for the whole study in the order
of 20 μSv. The X-ray beam generated by the XCT-2000 scanner
had a thickness of 2.5 mm, and the pixel edge size was set to 0.5
mm. Cross-sectional images were obtained at regular intervals
equivalent to 5% of the tibia’s length. Scans were numbered from
S5 (5% site, next to the tibia-talar joint) to S95 (95% site, next to
the knee joint). For technical reasons, the scan at S50 could not
be obtained in any case. Thus, a total of 18 scans were obtained
for the entire bone (Figure 2). All image analyses were done with
the integrated XCT software in its version 5.50. The following
parameters were applied for all sectional images: contmode 2,
peelmode 2, and cortmode 1. Threshold values for total and cor-
tical bone were selected at 398.5 and 700.0 mg·cm-3, respectively.
The following indicators were obtained from each scan30,41.
Bone “mass” indicator: Mineral content of cortical bone
(Cortical BMC): amount of mineral present in the defined cor-
tical bone area of the tibia cross-section, in mg per mm of slice
thickness.
Diaphyseal design indicators: Second moments of inertia
of the cortical area (cross-sectional moments of inertia,
CSMI’s): integrated sums of products of the area of every pixel
in the defined cortical image by its squared perpendicular dis-
tance to one of three selected, neutral bone axes passing through
the center of mass of the bone image, namely: the longitudinal
axis (polar or torsion CSMI, pCSMI); the lateral-medial axis
(anterior-posterior (A-P) bending CSMI, xCSMI); and the an-
terior-posterior axis (lateral bending CSMI, yCSMI), in mm4.
These measures capture the architectural efficiency of the cross-
sectional design of the cortical shell to resist torsion and bend-
ing in the frontal and sagittal planes, respectively24. The xCSMI
and yCSMI values were calculated after rotating the axis sys-
tem on the image until achieving a maximal (y) value, as the
perpendicular axis to (x) passing through the center of gravity. 
Bone material “quality” indicator: Volumetric mineral
density of cortical bone (cortical vBMD)=cortical BMC / cor-
tical area, in mg·mm-3: It expresses the amount of mineral per
Figure 2. Serial scans obtained at regular intervals equivalent to 5% of the tibia length from the joint line of the heel, as described in the text.
Scans are numbered from “S5” (taken at a 5% distance from the heel) to “S95” (taken at a 95% distance from the heel).
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unit of cortical bone volume including the pores (apparent vol-
umetric density), a variable which is known to vary in direct
proportion with the intrinsic stiffness (elastic modulus) of cor-
tical bone tissue5. In order to minimize the measurement error
derived from the “partial volume effect” unavoidably produced
by pixels not fulfilled with bone tissue42, the cortical vBMD
was determined only in those images showing a cortical thick-
ness larger than 3 times the pixel edge length (in practical
terms, in every image from S10 to S90, the cortical thickness
being always larger than 5 pixels from S20 to S80).
Statistical analyses. Simple correlation analyses [Statistica
sofwtare; Statsoft, USA] were performed between the xCSMI,
yCSMI or pCSMI values (ordinates) and the cortical BMC or
vBMD data (abscissae) of all the individuals studied together
per each scan obtained, from S10 to S90. The curves obtained
this way were regarded as describing “distribution/mass” (d/m,
CSMI’s vs cortical BMC) and “distribution/quality” (d/q,
CSMI’s vs cortical vBMD) relationships, respectively. The
best-fit equations to describe the behavior of the d/m and d/c
curves were obtained with the aid of Mathlab software [Math-
Works, USA]. The calculated correlation coefficients (r) of all
the d/m and d/q correlation curves obtained were plotted per
bone site to describe the particular distributions of their values
throughout the bone. Taking profit of the similitude of the
slopes of the d/q relationships obtained at each site studied in
the central region of the bones, they were additionally evalu-
ated for the data from all the groups together in all sites within
the two central quarters of the bone length (i.e. from S25 to
S75). A similar analysis was applied to the sites of the distal
and proximal quarters where the d/q correlations were found
statistically significant (as indicated in each case), for compar-
ative purposes. ANCOVA tests were employed to evaluate the
differences between heights and slopes of the curves for men
and women data, as needed.
Figure 3. “Distribution/mass” (d/m) relationships observed between the xCSMI and cortical BMC values of all the individuals studied together,
determined at some representative sites of the tibiae: a. at S15; b. at S45; c. at S80, as indicated and explained in the text. The best-fit, exponential
equations and the statistical adjustment of the corresponding correlations are indicated. Graph (d) shows the distribution of the correlation co-
efficients (r) values of all the “distribution/mass” (d/m) relationships, analyzed as shown in a,b,c (ordinates), calculated for each of the studied
sites (abscissae). The p<0.05, p<0.01 and p<0.001 levels of statistical significance of the respective correlations are indicated.
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Results
CSMI’s, cortical BMC and cortical vBMD values analyzed
per bone site
All the CSMI’s grew exponentially in the proximal sense
from S35 upwards. They were all significantly higher in men
than in women, as well as in runners than in sedentarians (al-
ways p<0.001). In particular, the xCSMI’s were significantly
greater in runner than in sedentary individuals from S35 up-
wards, with larger differences shown within men (F=21.0,
p<0.0001) than within women (F=8.0, p<0.005). Cortical
BMC increased more than twofold from S10 to S45 in all
groups and fell proximally by about the same amount from
S55 to S90. It was also always higher in men than in women,
as well as higher in runner than in sedentary men from S10 to
S45 (F=45.2, p<0.0001), with little or no difference within the
women. A similar behavior was observed for the cortical thick-
ness. Cortical vBMD was higher in the distal than in the prox-
imal half of the bones in all groups (p<0.01) and was always
higher in women than in men (p<0.001). It was also always
lower in runners than in sedentarians in both sexes, with sig-
nificant differences between S60 and S75 (men, F=14.6,
p=0.0003; women, F=15.5, p<0.0002).
“Distribution/mass” curves
Significant correlations were observed between either of the
CSMI’s and the cortical BMC of all the individuals studied at each
scanned site, all of them described by positive, exponential func-
tions. Prototypical examples of these relationships for the xCSMI
taken at sites S15, S45 and S80 are given in Figure 3. In all the
graphs, the data from men tended to be located toward the higher-
right region of the graphs, while those from the women were to-
ward the lower-left region. Despite of this fact, the whole d/m
relationships could always be described by unique curves for all
the individuals together, regardless of sex and degree of physical
activity, and as such they were analyzed thereon. 
A regional analysis of the d/m curves along the bones
showed some significant site specificity:
1. Toward the distal end of the tibia (S5-S15), the d/m relationships
were little or no significant and showed quite low slope values.
A prototypical relationship for the xCSMI at S15 (at which the
significance of the association was maximal for the selected re-
gion) is shown in Figure 3a. From S20 to S35 the statistical sig-
nificance and the slopes of the d/m relationships increased
progressively, yet still showing relatively low slope values. 
2. Between S30 and S60-65, highly significant correlations of
the d/m curves were observed, with correlation coefficients
always over 0.80 (determination coefficients R2 always over
0.64) and progressively higher slopes. A prototypical curve
for the xCSMI at S45 is shown in Figure 3b. 
3. Going proximally from S65, the d/m relationships rapidly
loose statistical significance, yet showing always the typical
positive, exponential behavior. A prototypical curve cor the
xCSMI at S80 is shown in Figure 3c. 
Figure 4. “Distribution/quality” (d/q) relationships observed between the xCSMI and cortical vBMD values of the men (triangles) and women
(circles) groups, determined for sites S10 to S20 (a) and for sites S80 and S85 (b) of the tibiae as indicated and explained in the text. Sedentarian
(open symbols) and runner (full symbols) individuals were grouped within sex. The best-fit, negative exponential equations describing the ad-
justing curves for each sex and the statistical significance of the respective correlations and the ANCOVA-tested difference in height between
the curves are indicated.
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The distribution of the values of the correlation coefficients
(r) of the d/m curves obtained throughout the bones, plotted site-
by-site for each of the CSMI’s, revealed similar trends to achieve
maximal values toward the mid-diaphyseal regions (roughly be-
tween S30 and S60). The corresponding distribution curves of
the regression coefficient values of the d/m curves along the
whole tibiae showed always a bell shape with quasi-symmetrical
decays toward the distal and proximal ends of the bones, for
every CSMI studied. As an example of this prototypical behav-
ior, Figure 3d shows the distribution curve of r values calculated
for the d/m relationships observed for the xCSMI of all the in-
dividuals studied together at every site scanned.
“Distribution/quality” curves
The relationships observed between either of the CSMI’s
and the cortical vBMD of all the individuals studied at each
scanned site were all described by negative, simil-hyperbolic
correlation curves, which were best adjusted by negative ex-
ponential functions of the form y=a*exp(-b*x) in every case.
In general terms, men’s curves tended to be above those of the
women. As observed with the d/m curves, there were also spe-
cific distribution zones for the data from different groups. The
CSMI’s values tended to be higher, and the cortical vBMD val-
ues to be lower, in men than women, as well as in runner than
sedentarian individuals within each sex. 
Figure 5. “Distribution/quality” (d/q) relationships observed between the xCSMI and cortical vBMD values of the men (a) and women (b)
groups, determined from sites S25 to S75 of the tibiae as indicated and explained in the text. Sedentarians (open symbols) and runners (full
symbols) were grouped within sex. The best-fit, negative exponential equations describing the d/q curves and the statistical significance of the
respective correlations are indicated. Graph (c) shows the isolated curves describing the d/q relationships for men and women as shown in
graphs (a) and (b), the ANCOVA-assessed statistical significance of the difference in height between the curves, and the single curve describing
the association between the same indicators at the same sites calculated for all the individuals together. Graph (d) shows the distribution of the
correlation coefficients (r) values of the “distribution/quality” (d/q) relationships analyzed for all the individuals together as shown in (c), cal-
culated for every studied site from S10 to S90. The p<0.05, p<0.01 and p<0.001 levels of statistical significance of the respective correlations
are indicated.
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In addition to this general behavior of the data, some im-
portant regional differences were observed in the d/q relation-
ships along the bones. 
1. Toward the distal end of the tibia (S10-S20), the d/q rela-
tionships for any of the studied CSMI’s showed a relatively
large dispersion of the data. However, the similarity of the
slopes of the curves within each sex allowed grouping the
data taken at different sites, which were described by sepa-
rate, significant single curves for men and women, though
with different slopes for each sex (Figure 4a). 
2. Between S25 and S75 the statistical significance of the d/q
relationships increased progressively up to achieve quite
high correlation coefficients. Again, the similarity of the
slopes within sex allowed analyzing the whole sets of data
obtained in all the included sites for each sex by separate.
High correlation and determination coefficients were ob-
tained in every case (Figures 5a,b). In this region, as ex-
pected, the cortical vBMD values for men plotted
significantly lower than those shown by the women, and the
CSMI’s plotted significantly higher for the men. Neverthe-
less, the separate adjusting curves for men’s and women’s
data were always virtually parallel and showed a significant
but relatively small difference in height. Accordingly, a
common adjusting curve for both sexes together was always
highly significant. In the case of the xCSMI (Figure 5c), the
common adjusting curve (r=0.927, p<0.001) plotted at a
fairly constant, about 5,000 mm4 difference in xCSMI value
from each of the curves for men and women. 
3. Going proximally, for S80 and S85 data, the d/q relation-
ships rapidly lost statistical significance, as observed toward
the distal tibia region. The graph for the xCSMI at these sites
is shown in Figure 4b. The slopes of the curves for men and
women remained fairly parallel, but the intercept difference
tended to increase. 
Accordingly, and similarly to what was observed for the d/m
curves, the site-by-site distribution curves of the correlation
coefficients (r) of the d/q relationships (determined for all the
individuals as a whole along the entire bones) were bell-shaped
for all the CSMI’s. As an example, the distribution curve of r
values for the xCSMI is shown in Figure 5d. 
Discussion
“Distribution/mass” (d/m) relationships. Our d/m curves
highlight the concept that “for long bones, bending and tor-
sional properties increase linearly with material stiffness and
strength, and nonlinearly with increasing area”4,6,19,23,43,44. It
can be speculated: 1. that a higher/lower statistical significance
of a d/m curve for a given bone section will reflect a
closer/weaker association between the modeling-derived vari-
ables that define the cortical design concerning bending or tor-
sion and the availability of cortical bone tissue in that section,
and 2. that a higher/lower ordinate of a d/m curve for the same
abscissa value in a particular site studied in a given individual
would reflect a higher/lower ability of bone modeling to im-
prove the diaphyseal design for bending or torsion for the same
amount of available cortical mass in that individual at the stud-
ied site. The fact that women followed the same d/m relation-
ships as those shown by the men despite lower values of both
BMC and CSMI’s thus seems to preclude gender effects and
rather suggests a common allometric function, at least for the
d/m relationship. Similarly, the CSMI’s and BMC values of
the runners and non-runners were significantly adjusted by sin-
gle d/m curves in almost all instances, likewise suggestive of
a simple allometric scaling of d/m. This suggests that the high
degree of physical activity of the trained men and women
tended to enhance the values of both variables together fol-
lowing the same natural relationships, as reflecting the exis-
tence of a physiological, adaptive reaction of bone tissue to
the mechanical environment in the species4, as predicted by
the Mechanostat theory. This behavior is congruent with a.
what was observed naturally during growth45 and in the arms
or legs of tennis players, triple jumpers, weightlifters, and
other trained people44,46-51, and b. the need to keep the peak
strains constant during either usual or enhanced physical ac-
tivity, independently of bone material quality5. The bell-shaped
curves in Figure 3d suggests a strikingly homogeneous trend
of bone structure to concentrate the highest degree of natural
biomechanical adaptation of the diaphyseal cross-sectional de-
sign to bending and torsion stresses in the tibia22,38,40 as a func-
tion of the available cortical tissue toward the mid-diaphysis.
“Distribution/quality” (d/q) relationships. The chance for
any detected bone strain at a given site to overpass the threshold
for triggering bone modeling at that site should increase as the
local tissue stiffness decreases, and vice-versa. Accordingly,
the magnitude of usage-induced bone strains should be in-
versely related to local vBMD values at every site in the skele-
ton14,21,25,28 (Figures 1a,b). This is what we propose as the “d/q
concept”, in agreement with the hypothetical trade off between
bone material quality and geometry to achieve an endpoint
structural behavior3,4. In this study, the d/q relationships were
always described by negative, hyperbolically-shaped functions,
as usually observed when comparing any pair of variables
which are mutually interrelated by a feed-back control system.
We have reported similar examples of geometric compensation
for decreased bone material properties8-10,12,31-36. Within the
scope of the Mechanostat Theory, these results were among the
first experimental evidences of what could be interpreted as
positive (“anabolic”) or negative (“anti-anabolic”, or “cata-
bolic”) interferences of osteoactive agents with the mechanical
setpoint of the system for triggering bone modeling during
growth. Other authors have also shown evidence of a similar
compensation, in healty males and females16,43,52-62, in trained
individuals48,63, in ex vivo bone samples4,64-66, and in normal67-71
and genetically-selected animals13,72-74. However, despite all that
collected evidence, no attempt has been reported by other au-
thors to describe and interpret the findings as supporting a d/q
relationship or a “d/q concept” as proposed here. 
Accordingly with the d/q concept, a higher correlation co-
efficient of a d/q curve should indicate a closer relationship
connecting bone tissue distribution through the modeling drifts
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(as assessed by the CSMI’s) and bone tissue “quality” (as as-
sessed by the cortical vBMD) in every bone site, within the
general scheme of regional control of structural bone stiff-
ness19,26,75,76 (Figure 1b). It can be reasonably speculated that
the ordinate value of a d/q curve for the same abscissae value
of a given individual will reflect the ability of bone modeling
to improve the diaphyseal design for bending or torsion for the
same (local) level of tissue stiffness. In general terms, the bell-
shaped curve in Figure 5d shows a similar region-specific dis-
tribution to that shown by the d/m curves (Figure 3d). In
practical terms, this could be interpreted as supporting the fol-
lowing 3 proposals. 1. The more deformable the bone tissue
at a given point within the diaphyseal structure, the higher will
be the efficiency of the modeling drifts to optimize the bone’s
strength as a function of the usage-derived bone strains at that
site, in agreement with Currey28. 2. That relationship should
be more evident concerning bending and torsion strains and
the related cross-sectional architectural adaptations toward the
central region of the diaphysis than at any of the bones’ ends,
in agreement with Biewener & Bertram and with Ruff &
Hayes22,53. 3. The relatively small but significant gender-related
differences observed in the d/q curves suggest that hormonal
influences on the female skeleton could partially modify or
even blunt some of the described relationships.
General interpretation of the study. The whole set of d/m
and d/q curves obtained in this study showed a striking con-
gruence of the observed results, especially concerning the fol-
lowing findings. 
1. Most of the analyzed d/m and d/q relationships were highly
significant. This suggests that, in general terms, the model-
ing-dependent distribution of the mineralized tissue within
the diaphyseal cross-section at every site studied was effec-
tively associated to both cortical bone tissue availability and
deformability.
2. Single curves described the behavior of the whole sets of
d/m and d/q interrelationships in all men or women studied,
whatever their level of physical activity, in every instance.
This suggests the existence of a common mechanism in-
volving the interaction of bone mass and material and geo-
metric properties within each sex (yet some gender-related
differences could be detected in the d/q curves), as a func-
tion of the mechanical usage of the skeleton. 
3. Both d/m and d/q curves showed virtually the same trend to
achieve their maximal statistical adjustment toward the cen-
tral region of the diaphysis (especially in the men). The sim-
ilar distributions of the correlation coefficients of both d/m
and d/q curves for all sites along the bones strongly suggest
that the interaction between bone mass and material and
geometric properties in long bones is maximal where bend-
ing and torsion stresses are thought to exert their maximal
influence in the determination of the complex pattern of
usage-derived bone strains (as long as the strength of me-
chanical stimulation of the bones allow for that). 
4. Women tended to show all the above manifestations or rela-
tionships less evidently than men did. This particular behavior
can be proposed to derive from the known effect of estrogen
to inhibit periosteal bone formation (thus minimizing the
changes induced in the CSMI’s) and intracortical bone re-
modeling (thus inducing a higher degree of mineralization -
and hence of intrinsic stiffness - of cortical bone tissue).
The d/m and d/q concepts offer some interesting perspec-
tives of clinical applications37, avoiding comparisons with
samples of different, younger individuals as needed when per-
forming DEXA studies. 
Limitations of the study. 1. Cortical vBMD represents a
combination of several bone tissue properties (degree of min-
eralization, porosity, osteonal density, etc.)17 which are associ-
ated with the strain mode25. It is likely that each of these
different properties will depict a different relationship between
“density” and elastic modulus. Unfortunately, the pQCT-as-
sessed vBMD is unable to discriminate between the independ-
ent influences of each of those factors on the degree of
mineralization of the cortical tissue. Therefore, the pQCT-as-
sessed cortical vBMD can only be regarded as a measure of
bone tissue mineralization as a whole (Figure 1a). Nevertheless,
this limitation does not preclude the application of a cortical
vBMD value to evaluate the bone material stiffness and its con-
tribution to the whole-bone strength as it was done in this study.
2. The accuracy and precision of the pQCT assessment of
cortical bone properties decreases significantly when cortical
thickness is lesser than 2-3 pixels of the bone image. In every
analyzed image from S10 to S90 in the whole study the cortical
thickness amounted more than the length of 3 pixels. However,
it is unlikely that this effect would have generated the observed
statistical effect, i.e. the different behavior of the d/m or d/q
relationships in male (thicker) and female (thinner) bones to-
ward the distal and proximal ends of the bones. Rather, the in-
herent measurement limitations will have reduced the
statistical power and thus must be expected to dilute truly ex-
isting relationships.
Conclusions
The collected evidence supports the hypothesis that, in the
human leg, the modeling-dependent adaptation of the tibia
cross-sectional design to the usage-induced bending or torsion
strains proceeds keeping a positive (exponential) relationship
with the mass of the available cortical tissue, and a negative
(hyperbolic-shaped) relationship with the degree of mineral-
ization (an indicator of the intrinsic stiffness) of that tissue.
Results suggest that the efficiency of the biological system
involved in the above relationships is more evident toward the
central region of the tibiae, i.e. precisely where the bending
and torsion strains are thought to assume their highest influ-
ence within the complex pattern of mechanical stimulation of
the bone.
In agreement with other authors49,50,77,78, it can be proposed
that the existence of unique equations that significantly ad-
justed the different data from sedentary and trained people to
single d/m or d/q correlation curves reveals that physical ac-
tivity counts as a strong, natural determinant of bones’ adap-
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tation to the mechanical environment through changes in geo-
metric properties, in men and women.
Within the paradigm of the Bone Mechanostat Theory19,26,75,
the above interpretation is congruent with the idea that bones
auto-control their structural stiffness through the generation of
modeling drifts as a directional (i.e. vectorial) function of the
mechanical usage of the skeleton (Figure 1b), with a high re-
gional specificity.
Also within the specifications of that theory, results support
the hypothesis that some non-mechanical factors (i.e. sex hor-
mones) can influence the mechanical adaptation of the skeleton
to the mechanical environment by inhibiting some modeling-
or remodeling-related mechanisms involved in the biological
determination of bone material and geometric properties.
Results also offer an interesting perspective for developing
a non-invasive, comparative diagnosis of the functional status
of bone mechanostat in any individual, within the limitations
of pQCT technology. The curves can also assess the degree of
architectural compensation of bone mass loss as a critical point
at the time of defining the osteoporosis concept43,45,79. 
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